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A dull AP English assignment interrupted by the resurrection of a 5,000-year-old mummy. A “boy
meets boy meets time travel” tale. An ancient evil summoned from the Scottish moors. A sentient
garden turned matchmaker. A troubled teen who rehabilitates monsters. A sinister society where
love is punishable by death. A medieval pirate queen in love with a ghost. A demon who rebels
against her birthright. A mysterious Power that turns people to stone. A girl who guards the
secret behind her best friend’s disappearance. A violinist on the brink who learns to listen to her
heart.The stories in this anthology have one common theme: Transformation. They include
international ownvoices perspectives; a New York Times-bestselling author; Emmy, SIBA, and
ILA award-winning writers; and emerging, independent voices in YA fiction. The collection’s
authors, like its stories, are UNBOUND—diverse voices exploring identity, love, betrayal, and
becoming. They give us a glimpse into what can be: stories of possibility, love, friendship, the
monsters around us and within us.___Advance Praise for UNBOUND"In his story 'Over Time,'
John Klekamp weaves a beguilingly sweet and impactful queer take on The Prince and the
Pauper that sees two very different young men from very different times swapping lives and
confronting what exactly it means to be gay. Its inclusion in the UNBOUND anthology only
strengthens a beautiful, challenging, and mind-dazzling collection!"Adam Sass, author of
SURRENDER YOUR SONS"Angela Sierra elevates teen angst by examining the unique
struggles of a third culture kid. The reader celebrates with her protagonist as she is unbound by
her own choices."- Stacy Christopher Zaghloul, author of LADY COLOMBIA"Imaginative,
intriguing, and sometimes haunting -- this eclectic collection of short stories is full of the
unexpected and thoroughly entertaining, whether you're zipping through the entire anthology in
one go or savoring the stories one by one."Mary Fan, co-editor of BRAVE NEW GIRLS and
author of STRONGER THAN A BRONZE DRAGON
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time at home. 2020 was a year of transformation, and for this group, it became a time of creation
and support. This creative safehouse was something we wanted to share with others.All of us
reached out to writers we appreciate—because of their work and because of who they are. We
chose them for a reason, the central criterion being OwnVoices, inspired stories to remind us of
the connection we have to one another in what can seem like a fragmented world.From the
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for joining us on this journey.Water poured out of the faucetWashed off the surface-level
grimeThe friends that were no longerShe pulled the dirt out from under her fingernailsThe words
they said behind her backShe wiped her tears across her sleeveThe altered perception of
herselfThat people convinced her out to be“Semi-attractive”“A 2 out of 10”And then she
scrubbedThe underlying layer of mud, grime, dirt, greaseThe insecuritiesHer nose that sat too
largely on her faceHer height,not quite 5’5but not quite 5’4 eitherHer lack of curves“Fat in all the
wrong places”She washedAnd she scrubbedTill all that was washed off was no longerWhat
remained?A clean sink.Remnants of what wasBut most importantly,Her.Her in her purest
form.Acceptance of who she isConfidence in what she is capable ofTHE
WALLNOWEvie.Swoopy E with a heart over the i, instead of a normal dot, which probably



seems obnoxious to everybody, except those who know Evie.Yeah. I think it’s obnoxious.Two
years ago, the wall was bare. Evie was the first to sign it in thick black Sharpie, putting the date
underneath. Now, it’s a “thing.” The hostel’s been written up for it in all the good guides and
blogs. A wall of names—Evie, dead center.Dead center.Write your name and the date you
passed through. Nothing more. No message. Your name is enough.And they come.They look at
her name and feel part of the mystery. They like the uncertainty. Then they leave their mark, as if
their names mean something.Evie made it happen.I’m sitting with Dorothy on my break.Dorothy
from Germany who orders a double espresso with toast and says everything is okay. She travels
for a month every year. Alone. I’d like to think I could be that brave. But maybe it’s not bravery.
Maybe she’s looking for more than okay.I always get a break between the breakfast rush and
cleaning the rooms. It’s short but appreciated. La Escala is this town’s hottest hostel.Just look at
the wall.I usually sit alone, but when my break started, Dorothy motioned to an empty chair at
her table. I sip on my latte and watch her. She’s not like the other backpackers who pass through
here. She sits with her back stick-straight. She doesn’t try to fill the place with conversation. She
swims in that place of awkward silence. She’s an intermittent blinker and stares at me over her
thimble-sized cup of espresso. Her thick, black hair is pulled back in a ponytail at the base of her
neck. You can see where the ponytail is so tight, it pulls on her skin.She tells me about her
travels around the world like you’d imagine someone describing their daily bus ride to work. I
look through the photos on her phone. She’s the human Travel Channel. With every image I point
out—of sunsets over ancient cities, lush jungle walks, full moons over desert dunes—she nods
and says, “It was okay.”I test her. “Have you been to Tikal?” I ask.“Yes.”“How were the Mayan
temples?”“They were okay.”“Have you been to Nepal?”“Annapurna Basecamp, yes.”“And?”“It
was okay.”I think I like Dorothy.I’ll remember her.I leave Dorothy when the first backpackers come
into view, straggling in after a twenty-plus-hour bus ride from somewhere.It’s crazy to think that
the existence of this tired, forgotten town is because of a logistical glitch of bus schedules—a
glitch that makes it impossible for travelers to move on, on the same day.Dorothy watches the
new arrivals check in. She should’ve been gone days ago, but here she is. Besides me and the
occasional wanderer that sticks around to do some work for board, nobody stays longer than
two nights.Maybe Dorothy wants a job.Breakfast is always a rush. We lay out a table of fresh-
baked rolls and discount sliced-bread for toast, cheese portions, fresh-cut fruit, carton orange
juice, and pretty shitty coffee with powdered creamer and packets of sugar to mask the bitter
taste. Except for those who want to pay extra for espresso or lattes.Dorothy always does.I like
making the specialty coffees.Backpackers pile their packs in the hallway and sit down, talking
about the next place to go. By the time they are ready to move on, Evie’s signature has become
white noise. The newness of the wall, the mystery of the missing girl, is gone. The hum of
conversation buries the lost girl. She has faded in their memories because they’ve seen the
signature, taken the photo, and hiked to see the sunrise. Only the ones who get up extra early for
the sunrise walk stay an extra night. They come back awed and pretend it was important—this
hike to see the sunrise.There’s a sheer drop from the lookout spot. Not because the sunrise



looks better from that spot, but because it adds to the drama.It’s freakish scary, but I’d gotten to
the point where I could sit on the edge and dangle my feet over, until the local authorities built a
fence to keep everyone safe.I suppose they didn’t want anyone else to go missing.By 10 A.M.,
most backpackers are tired and bored. In the den, the spattering of stragglers gathers—people
playing cards, sharing travel stories, swapping telephone numbers, hooking up. They laugh at
the VCR and put in an old movie because it’s quaint.Everything is posted, shared, liked.I
sometimes wonder about the soul of places. When do they stop being the places they are and
turn into the places others expect to see?Dorothy sits at one of the front tables and sips on her
double espresso.“How was the sunrise?” I ask Dorothy from my counter.I hike to the sunrise spot
every day. This morning, I saw Dorothy there. She took a couple of photos. It was incredible.
Clouds pressed down on us, promising rain. Light didn’t come. I felt the darkness grow inside me
when zigzags of light cracked open the clouds, punching through the blue-black. It was
extraordinary.She blinks. “It was okay.”I smile. It was okay. I like those words. There’s something
comforting about everything always being ‘okay.’ I’ll miss Dorothy.“Are you leaving tomorrow?
Like everyone?” I ask.She shakes her head. “Are you? Leaving?”“I can’t,” I say and rub my wrist. I
pass her another double espresso.WAITINGTHENI’d been sitting in La Escala Hostel for two
days, just staring at Evie’s backpack propped up on the lumpy pillows of the bed next to mine.
Backpackers came and went—most didn’t bother to stay for the sunrise.Sunrises happened
everywhere, right?There was a quiet rap on the door. The girl from reception pushed it open and
peeked in. She had greasy, lank hair and rough elbows. “Martina wants to talk to you.”I pulled my
buds from my ears and pretended I hadn’t heard her. “Sorry?”“Martina. She owns this place. She
wants to talk to you.”I couldn’t work out where her accent was from. When I’d checked in the
other day, she’d seemed nicer. She’d said she was working here until she saved up enough
money to move on.Momentum is a big deal in the backpacking world.I followed the girl down the
hall. She nodded toward Martina’s office. I crowded in the cupboard-sized office and squeezed
in the chair facing Martina. She had thick eyebrows and broad cheeks. Her lips had been colored
in with salmon-colored gloss. She smiled. Some of the gloss was stuck on one of her crooked
incisors.Our knees brushed under the desk. I tried to scoot back but couldn’t. It felt hot, and the
room smelled like burned coffee and floral perfume.I turned to my side, and my knees banged
into the door.Martina knotted her eyebrows, leaned her chin on her knuckles, and said, “Tell me
about your friend? She wrote on my wall.” She nodded toward the wall. “Evie.”When I first saw it
there, shortly after I’d arrived, I almost added my name next to hers. I imagined Evie walking up
to the wall the second she’d gotten there, pulling out her pen and signing—in front of everyone.
Unapologetic. I held the pen in my hand, hovered over the wall. When a couple of backpackers
came in, I felt a rush of shame and put the pen away.“I’m waiting for Evie,” I said.“You are in
contact?”I shook my head.“She is in contact with her family?”My stomach clenched as I thought
about Evie’s mom. Evie sometimes did this disappearing act. She’d get pouty and just . . . drop
away. “It’s a thing she does. She’ll come back.” It was hard to explain that Evie was a pixel person
who didn’t exist outside the realm of Instagram. So, as soon as she was left with her 3D self for



too long, she’d come back and BAM! Instagram-palooza.With Evie, if it wasn’t posted, it hadn’t
happened.“It’s been a few days. You say this is normal?”I nodded, trying to swallow the chalky
mass that lined my throat. “Absolutely.”“You will pay for her bed?”I shook my head. I barely had
enough money to get through the rest of this trip. Plus, it wasn’t like this place was ever full.“I
need her bed,” said Martina. The scowl lines between her eyebrows were like train tracks.I
couldn’t give up her bed. I was waiting for Evie to return. The knot in my stomach grew. I made a
fist, digging my fingernails into my palms. “Did you see her on the morning she did the sunrise
tour? Does someone have a list of all the others who went with her?”Something changed in
Martina. She gnawed on her bottom lip. That salmon-gloss stained her front teeth now. She
shifted in her chair. “This Evie—she is eighteen?”“Just turned it a week ago.” I counted days on
my fingers. “We celebrated with a group of other backpackers. We drank a couple bottles of wine
that made me sick. I don’t drink. You know in the States you can’t drink until you’re twenty-one.” I
looked around the cramped office for a calendar. “Do you know what day it is?”“I need the bed. It
is not a closet. Find your friend.”I stared up at the ceiling, at a water stain shaped a little like the
Italian peninsula—another place I’d rather visit in a book than in person. I browsed through
Evie’s Instagram. She got over 800 likes on “Going to see the sunrise.”I read through the
comments then typed: Where are you?Those three words made it all too real, though, so I
erased the message. Someone else could ask.My phone vibrated, the ring shrill. I jumped and
stared at the unfamiliar number on the screen. “Hello?”“Do you know where Evie is?”The
connection was crystal. It sounded like Mrs. Yates, Evie’s mom, was sitting next to me. My
stomach tightened. A tingling rushed through my body, a jolt of electricity in my bloodstream, fire
everywhere, inside and out. Then the tingling stopped, and it was like I’d been unplugged,
drained of energy. I reached out and touched Evie’s backpack, still propped against the
pillows.“Mrs. Yates? Hello!”“Why didn’t you call?”The crackers I’d eaten for breakfast solidified in
a ball of cement, settling at the base of my stomach. I’d been doing the sunrise hike every
morning. I headed out before everyone, because it was about a thirty-minute walk to get to the
trailhead.I mean, it was kind of silly to pay to walk up a bluff—public space—and sit on the edge
of a cliff for a sunrise show.But backpackers paid. They wrote about it on their blogs, about how
sublime the sunrise was. Instead of walking to the trailhead, clusters of them hopped in the Jeep
—holding onto the back, feeling the wind in their hair. The sun rose. The selfie orgy commenced.
Then they got served hot chocolate with chili pepper and fresh pastries and headed back to the
hostel to sleep most of the morning away.They sell it as authentic, the local transportation.
When, really, the Jeep guy makes bank using a Jeep he imported from Colombia. It’s totally not
‘authentic.’ He sells a story, and backpackers buy it because they want things like a sunrise and
Jeep ride to mean something.Evie bought it, too.Weirdly, I felt like the sunrise got better each
day. It was something that made sense. Light always comes.“I’m waiting for her,” I explained to
Mrs. Yates. She’d understand that. We all waited for Evie.“We have a flight tonight. We’re coming
to you.” Her voice quivered. She choked on a sob. “Have you looked for her? Is anyone looking
for her?”Did almost writing a message on Evie’s Instagram feed count?It was weird to still be



here in this revolving-door hostel. People stayed one or two nights, tops. I watched them come
and go. La Escala—the Layover. The name fit. The staff was layover, too. Martina hired random
backpackers who were strapped for cash and needed to save up for the next leg of their trip.I
wondered if I could get a job here.I didn’t know what happened to time, but when Martina tapped
on the door, it was already evening. I looked out the square window at the bruise-colored
sky.“You have a phone call.”I pulled out my cellphone. After the call with Mrs. Yates, I’d turned it
off. I looked from the phone to Martina.“In the office,” Martina said and scowled.I followed her
back to her closet-office. She handed me the phone.“Hello,” I said, holding the phone tightly
against my ear.“Good evening. My name is Carla Morales. I work with the American Embassy
here in the capital, and we’ve received a call from the family of Evelyn Yates and are just
following up.”“Okay.”“Is Evelyn with you?”“No.”“Do you know where she is?”“Her backpack’s
here.”“When was the last time you saw her?”“I don’t know,” I said. “Maybe a couple of days
ago.”“Her family is concerned. Is there reason for them to be concerned?”“Her backpack’s
here.”There was silence on the other end of the line. I heard the clicking of a computer
keyboard.“I’ve pulled up her Instagram,” Carla Morales said. “There’s a pretty decent stretch
between Evelyn’s last post and today. It seems like she liked to post new content quite a bit. Do
you think it’s strange she hasn’t added a new photo?”“Yes.”“I tried calling you,” she said. She
dictated my phone number. “Please confirm this is your number.”“Yes. I, um, turned off my
phone.”“You turned off your phone?” she asked. “So, how do you keep in touch with Evelyn?”“We
weren’t supposed to get separated. My phone isn’t great.”She didn’t respond.“I can turn it on. It
needs to be charged, anyway. I don’t actually do that stuff—Instagram, social media stuff. I
mean, if I’m taking a photo, I was there, right? I don’t need to post it.”“Have you been in touch
with your family?”“I email my mom and dad every week. I send them WhatsApp notes.”“On a
phone that isn’t on or charged?”“It’s only been a couple of days. They work a lot.”“Charge your
phone. We’ll call again.”THE THINGS LEFT BEHINDNOWMy arms and back ache. It’s new, this
ache, after stripping the beds, disinfecting everything. Even though I’ve done it every day for the
last two years.Every single day, every room gets cleaned, laundry washed.It’s a re-set. A re-
do.And every day, there’s this blink of time that feels like I could walk into the dorm, see Evie’s
backpack, and she’ll be back.Except for the sunrise hikers, almost nobody stays more than one
night—definitely no more than two.The rooms always smell like sweaty socks.I sweep under the
beds and pile the things left behind in a box. We used to save the not-totally-gross things, but
more people come now.More do the hike. They leave in the morning. They come back, check
out.More things get left behind. For a while, the linen closet was filled with jackets, Teva sandals
with frayed straps, scratched-up sunglasses, socks. Lots of socks. Now we trash most of it and
divvy up the rest among ourselves, if anything’s worth having.I keep all the journals, stashing
random backpackers’ memories under my bed. Their lives fill the room. At night, I can feel their
words pressing against the mattress, spilling onto the floor.After cleaning the rooms and
checking in the new guests, the afternoons are quiet. I got my GED online last year, trading
cleaning the Internet café for free access to the computers. Mom and Dad were proud.I still



clean so I can connect with my parents whenever I want.They ask me about college, but I don’t
know how to do that, how to think past this place. It’s been my home for two years, now. I stare at
the wall of names.Maybe people sign not because they want to leave something behind, but
instead, because they think they matter. Their names and stories matter.I exist, I think.I pick up a
Sharpie that someone dropped on the floor. There’s a small space by the floorboard, a place
where I could sign. I look over to see Martina watching me. I slip the Sharpie into my
pocket.MISSINGTHENThere was a rushed calm about everything. Two police officers came in—
local authorities. They didn’t look particularly concerned.One of the officers stepped forward,
tilted her head to the side. “I am Officer Calvet.” She shook my hand. Firm and dry. Efficient.
Posture perfect, she paced around the room. Her hair was pulled back in a loose, gray-streaked
ponytail. “How many days ago did you see—” She looked down at her notebook. “Your friend
Evelyn Yates?” She had just a hint of an accent.Travel days got blurry. Everything was so basic—
food, a place to stay, catching a bus or a train or a boat or whatever. Going to see something
that’s in the book. Photos, upload to Instagram (if you were Evie), counting how much money you
had left to string along (if you were me). It was hard to keep track. The hostels all felt the same,
the backpackers the same, the smells the same.Dirty socks.Evie’s backpack was on her made
bed, leaning against the lumpy pillows, just as she had left it.I shrugged. “I don’t know. Maybe
two. Maybe three.” I counted back the days. “Definitely three.”The officer clicked her tongue and
nodded at Evie’s backpack. “Can we have a look?”“Of course.” I sat down in the bunk facing her
empty bed, and all I could think was I hoped the hostel wouldn’t add Evie’s charges for all these
nights to my bill.I knew that was the wrong thing to think.The officer took out Evie’s belongings,
one at a time. She flipped through the pages of a worn journal, pausing on the last page, looking
from the journal to me.I hadn’t realized Evie kept a journal. She wasn’t the type to have private
thoughts. She was more of an if-it-isn’t-posted-it-didn’t-happen kind of person. Officer Calvet
noticed me staring at the journal. I pulled my gaze away.“Evie’s cellphone?” she asked me.I
shook my head. “Not here. It’ll be with her. She would never leave her cellphone.”“Anything
else?”“She signed the wall. In the dining room.”They followed me to the wall. Calvet leaned in
and traced Evie’s name with her forefinger. She looked at the date, squinted.“Has she called?
Left a message?”“No.”“Where would she leave a message, if she did?”Evie wouldn’t message
me privately. No audience. “Probably on Instagram.”“May I have a look?” Officer Calvet asked.I
went back to the bedroom and got my phone. It was dead. Again. “Bad battery,” I said and
shrugged. The hostel had a charging station. I plugged my phone in.“So maybe Evelyn has
messaged you, but your phone was dead?”“Maybe,” I said.Officer Calvet watched me.I
shrugged. “Evie didn’t ever message me, though.” Sometimes, things were just too hard to
explain.We both stared at my phone. When a bar popped up, I turned it on and, after an
agonizing wait, loaded my Instagram. I followed precisely one person: Evie.“Evie has a public
account,” I said. “This is her last post. Going to see the sunrise.”Calvet read. “That was eight days
ago.” She continued to scan through Evie’s feed. Then she handed me my phone and returned
to the wall where the other police officer was taking pictures of Evie’s signature. Officer Calvet



squinted and looked at the date. “No, nine days ago,” she said, counting back on her
fingers.Darkness clapped down over me—everywhere. Nine days. My stomach tightened. I
unplugged the phone and stuck it in my pocket.We returned to the cramped dorm room.Calvet
sat on Evie’s bed, shoving the backpack’s contents aside. “Can I see your phone again?”I
handed it to her. “It just has one bar. Of battery.”She nodded and skimmed through Evie’s
Instagram feed. She took out her cell. “I will follow her now, too.” She handed back my phone,
using her own to look at Evie’s feed.Officer Calvet’s gray eyes were completely expressionless
as she looked from photo to photo. Then she showed the feed to her partner, who had yet to say
a word. I wondered if, in this country, it was a good-cop-silent-cop-schtick.She turned back to
me. “It looks like Evelyn was having a great trip. And you? I don’t see you in any of these posts.
That’s strange.”I shrugged. “I don’t like traveling much. Even Evie didn’t like it sometimes. But you
can’t tell from Instagram.”Calvet looked from the feed to me.“Nobody lives an Instagram life,” I
explained.“Your account is private?” Calvet nodded to the feed.“I don’t post. I just
follow . . .”“Evelyn.”“Evie.”Calvet typed a few searches. Clicked her tongue and continued to look
through the posts. “Evelyn always wears this beautiful bracelet.”“Yes. It was from her mom. She
never takes it off.”She looked to my wrists. I pulled up my sleeve.“Do you wear jewelry?”“No. I’m
allergic. To gold. It gives me a rash.”“So, you were here when she signed the wall?”I shook my
head. “No. We separated for a night last week.”“Why?”Evie left me.“I got sick. Evie liked
schedules and plans. Everything ‘just so.’”“Your friend left you when you were sick?”“Hungover.” I
felt my face get hot. “I don’t drink.”There was a pause.“We brought the wine to our last hostel and
drank with everyone else there,” I explained. “I think it’s okay, right? I’m technically an adult,
so . . .”“You’re eighteen?” she asked.I nodded.“It is not illegal in this country for young women of
your age to drink.”I exhaled.“That doesn’t seem like a good friend—leaving you behind?”It was
hard to explain Evie. When you were in her light, it was like walking in the sun. Incredible. But her
shadow was ice. You could tell when she got bored of someone—something. Everyone was
disposable.I learned to be in the place in between, always in the place she needed me. I think I
was the only real thing in Evie’s life. I became essential.We were supposed to be hiking this
week. Or seeing an important statue in some plaza. Her life was a checklist—everything from
being senior class president to the volunteer work we did for the first two weeks of this trip.How
exhausting to be Evie. I picked a hangnail and tasted the coppery blood.“Evelyn’s parents
contacted the Embassy a few days ago. She hasn’t used her credit cards. No posts on
Instagram. Poof!” Calvet snapped her fingers.“Poof,” I echoed. “Her backpack’s here.” I nodded to
the bed.She leaned her elbows on her knees. “I think it is strange you did not think to contact
anybody about her being missing.”Something had changed. The way she looked at me. There
was that familiar tingling rush of fire in my veins. It surged through me. My muscles tensed, and
my jaw ached. I gnawed on the hangnail. It stung. I tried to remember to breathe.Officer Calvet
talked to her partner for a moment. Then she turned to me and said, “Do you have anybody at
home you can contact?”The next day, Evie’s parents showed up.“Mrs. Yates!” I sat up from the
bed. For a split second, I thought they’d come to take me home.Officer Calvet stood with Mr. and



Mrs. Yates. I moved toward Evie’s mom.She rushed past me in rumpled clothes. Her usual news-
anchor hair was limp, tied in a sloppy bun. Really, she looked like shit. She didn’t acknowledge
me. She looked at Evie’s backpack and hugged it in her arms.“She’ll be back,” I said. “It’s Evie.
She does this.”Evie’s mom turned to me. She usually hugged me. She wasn’t a warm hugger—
not like my own mom—but she mostly made an effort to show some kind of affection. Until now.
“How could you not look for her?” Her bottom lip quivered. “And not call? We’ve lost so many
days.”Mr. Yates stood in the doorway, blocking all light. He was one of the only dads without an
aging-guy gut. He was also one of the few who had hair. It was black with streaks of silver. His
face was scruffy, stubbly—total aftershave-commercial material.He didn’t acknowledge me. But
he was always good at that—pretending I didn’t exist. Officer Calvet stood next to him, her head
tilted to the side. She watched me.Mrs. Yates set the backpack down next to the door. She
turned to the bed and stripped it—the pillowcases, sheets, and sheet protector, shaking
everything out.Officer Calvet stepped forward. “We need to have forensics go through this,” she
said.My stomach did flip-flops. My mouth felt chalky-dry.Mrs. Yates fell to her knees. I got on my
knees as well, and we both looked under the bed.“What are you looking for?” I asked. Our
foreheads bumped.Mrs. Yates sat back on her heels. We faced each other. She took my face in
her hands. “Please,” she said. I tried to pull away, but she had a vise grip on my face. It hurt.
“Please.”That morning, after the Yateses and Officer Calvet left, Martina moved me to another
room that wasn’t meant to be a room for anybody. The mattress was on the floor. It smelled like
mildew. A dusty, bare bulb stuck out of the wall with a rusted chain to click the light on-and-off. It
was tiny and cramped with a high, triangular window where the ceiling slanted. Muted light
slipped through greasy glass panes.Evie and my room had been taped off. All day, police
officers came and went. Heavy boots, walkie-talkies, the click of cameras, bagged sheets and
pillows.I could tell Martina didn’t know what to do with me. She felt sorry and annoyed, and I
didn’t have the words I needed. So, I just sat in the cramped room and waited, until it felt like the
walls would fold in on me.I took what money I had left and found an Internet café, just a couple
blocks from La Escala. I didn’t need the Internet. I just needed somewhere to go. There, I took
out my phone and crouched in the corner, knees tucked to my chest, working on steadying my
breathing as I listened to the ringing. Even the ringtone was different.I felt so far
away.“Hello?”“Mom?” There was a pause, and I could tell she was crying. “Mom, it’s
okay.”“Where is Evie?” Her voice was strained, faint. The line was crackly. I pressed the phone so
hard against my ear that it ached.“You know Evie,” I said. “She’s like this. She’ll come back.”“Dad
and I can’t be there with you. It’s too far.”I knew that. Everything in our lives revolved around
distance. Most people looked for school districts—we looked for homes based on proximity to
the nearest hospital.“Maybe they have a unit here,” I said. “You could come and—” Then I caught
myself. I couldn’t wish them here; I wouldn’t do that to them.“Oh, babe,” Mom said. “I’m sorry.”I
stared out the window, waiting to sort out all the thoughts banging around my head. I had to
order them, say the right thing, to keep Mom from worrying. It was hot again—the kind of air-
bending heat that left everything hazy. I dried my sweaty palm on my shorts, cradling my



cellphone between my shoulder and ear. “I’m just talking. You know I’m okay. Are you okay? Are
you keeping up with treatments?”“Do you—” Mom started to say but interrupted herself. “We
can’t be there,” she repeated.That was one of the reasons Mom hadn’t wanted me to travel. She
kept saying, What if something happens and we can’t get to you? That and Evie. Mom and Dad
never liked Evie.“We’ve called the Embassy,” she said, and she was back to herself, even over
the shitty connection.Calling the Embassy seemed like a thing to do.“Why?” I asked. “Evie’s
parents already did.”Mom cut in. “They sent us a list—of attorneys. I’ve contacted one. The
Embassy can’t do more than that. Just listen to the attorney. Do what he tells you to.”“What for?” I
tried to keep my voice as even as possible. “Mom, I haven’t done anything wrong.”“You need a
lawyer. We can’t come.”I felt the sting of tears in my eyes. I cleared my throat. “I’m okay. I’ll be
home as soon as I can.” Mom and Dad didn’t need another worry on their plate.“They have to
find Evie,” Mom said.My heart felt like it was being squeezed in a vise. “I’ll wait for her here.
When she returns, I’ll come home. Mom?”“I’m okay, babe. We’re just a phone call away.”But the
connection was shit, and her voice faded.THE CRAWL OF TIMENOWDorothy has gone for the
day. I don’t know where.I scrub tables and mop the floor, pausing to read the signatures on the
wall, trying to match names with the backpackers over the last couple of years. But most blur
into the same memory.Except Dorothy. She’s different. She hasn’t signed.My stomach
knots.Maybe Dorothy’s another PI. They used to come all the time. Evie’s mom and dad spent
thousands of dollars on investigators, searching, searching.Dorothy could be a reporter. They’ve
fizzled out, though. The missing girl—two years later—doesn’t really grab your attention.When
Dorothy’s here, I watch her, but she doesn’t watch me. She hasn’t looked at the wall at all.Maybe
she doesn’t know about Evie, about me.Maybe she doesn’t care.Maybe she’s staying because
this place—this in-between stopover place—is okay. Maybe there’s nothing more than this, than
okay.Before Evie, this place was a pause, a cheap bed to get from one place that matters to
another place that matters.After Evie, this place mattered.It’s funny how we prescribe meaning
to places like that.The Mountain Condor Hostel had set up a sunrise hike where backpackers
could ride in an ‘authentic’ Jeep and eat ‘authentic’ foods grown from local farms blah blah blah.
But then Evie happened.Bam!This place became the Times Square of the backpacker route.
New hostels popped up.El Descanso changed its name to Desaparecido and started
advertising a mysterious sunrise tour-turned-murder-mystery, which is in pretty bad taste.Instead
of being a layover, this place became a destination. The biggest group was Church Groups
Forming Search Groups. There weren’t enough hostels for them, so they camped on the edge of
town and combed through the valley floor.They held sunrise and candlelight vigils. Mrs. Yates
came many times. She never talked to me, not after that first visit with Mr. Yates and Calvet.On
the third search mission, the eco-botany students from a nearby university protested because
the Church Groups Forming Search Groups were damaging millions of years of evolution,
trampling flowers and plants endemic to this delicate ecosystem.That’s one of the things I really
love about deserts. A tiny plant can take thousands of years to grow. At the hottest desert
temperatures, a carcass gets mummified, the skin growing tough from the dry air. Unless



vultures come first.It can take months for a skeleton to get exposed and bleach in the relentless
sun.The daintiest flower means everything in a desert—so often overlooked. Most people don’t
understand the desert’s lethal, slow beauty.The eco-botanists made their cause
international.Then there were protests about protests. Lots of confusion.Nobody ever found
anything. Evie just . . . disappeared.Numbers have dwindled over the past year or so. Facts get
messed up. I’m often in jail or have gone into hiding or never existed.Evie’s missing.I’m the one
who disappeared.INTERVIEW 1THEN“We’ll be recording this.”I nodded. Everything was
shockingly scripted. The dingy table and uncomfortable chairs. The small room with a mirror. I
wondered if there were internationally-approved interrogation design standards.The attorney
Mom and Dad contacted was here. He was bigger than the room. Sweat-rings stained his shirt
collar and armpits. He sat on an uncomfortable-looking chair, his knees no doubt angled up,
brushing the bottom of the metal table. “Your parents couldn’t come,” he said.“You look
uncomfortable,” I said.He brushed it off. “This is a one-size-fits-all world that most of us don’t fit
in.”I smiled. I liked him. “Thank you for coming.”“Your mom is worried.”“It’s okay.” I blinked back
tears. “I want to go home.”The attorney’s eyes softened. “Answer their questions.”Evie’s parents
had left that day with Officer Calvet and never came back for me. They didn’t pay Martina
either.There was a click. A red light blinked on the camera.“We’re recording,” said Officer Calvet.I
looked from the camera to her. “Okay.”“Can we start from the beginning?” she asked.“Which
beginning?” There were so many.We were eight, in Mrs. Velez’s third-grade classroom. Evie
raised her hand to be class representative. She mouthed, Vote for me.She smiled, and it felt like
I mattered. It was the first time she’d talked to me. We’d been in the same class since Mrs.
Maple’s kindergarten class.Mrs. Velez called for a show of hands for each candidate.I voted for
Manuela.Evie lost. By one vote.She followed me out to recess, mad and stomping, tears
streaming down red-flushed cheeks. “A real friend wouldn’t do that,” she said.“But we’re not real
friends,” I said and walked away and sat alone on the swings.She came over to me, and I thought
she was going to kick dirt at me or take my swing, but she didn’t. She sat in the swing next to me
and took out a bag of grapes. “Do you want some?”“Thanks.” I bit down on a crunchy, green
grape; its sweet tartness burst in my mouth.After that, we were real friends.Almost
always.“Almost?”“Yes.”“Why almost?”“Always only exists on the Disney Channel.”The room
smelled stale, like spilled coffee.Officer Calvet drummed her fingers on the table, then leaned
back. Silence filled the room, pressed against the walls. I waited for them to crack and crumble
beneath the strain of the words not said. In the upper-left corner, dingy white paint was peeling.
Streaks of even dingier gray showed behind it. I looked at the clock.My lawyer cleared his throat.
“Do you have anything else to ask?”Officer Calvet leaned forward, elbows on the table. She
pulled out sheets of printed Instagram posts. She pushed them toward me. “You’re not in a single
picture. Not one.”I skimmed through the pages and shrugged.“Not one photo of you. Not one
mention of you. It’s like you don’t exist.”“I exist,” I said.Officer Calvet scowled. “She left you
behind when you were sick—”“Hungover,” I corrected her. “It’s not the same thing.”“Evelyn wasn’t
a good friend.”“She actually is,” I said. How could I explain friendship? How could I explain Evie?



Evie’s untouchable.Evie is light.People just wanted to be with Evie. She’s the incarnation of
social media—an Instagram life, right?She used to turn it off at home. Back in middle school. I
was the only one she ever invited back to her place. I get why. Her dad is this billboard lawyer. He
calls himself The Justice Crusader—and puts the ‘t’ like a cross on his billboards.I’m not
kidding.They are Christians on steroids. Evie goes to all-day Sunday services, even now.And her
mom, she’s the old-person version of Evie, you know. The right hair and clothes and house and
friends. She makes sure they live an Instagram life—without the social media accounts.Back in
elementary and middle school, I’d go to Evie’s place in the afternoons. She was more fun then.
She knew the difference.“The difference?”“Yeah. The difference between that—” I pointed to the
piles of printouts of Evie’s Instagram feed. “And this.” I pointed to the room.“What is this?” Officer
Calvet waved her arm around the room.“Real,” I said.“What else is real?”“Kidney failure and
dialysis are real.”Officer Calvet scowled. “Did Evelyn ever go to your home?”“Once.”“Just once?
You’ve been friends . . .” She shuffled through her notes. “For ten years.”“My house isn’t like her
house.”I pulled a memory out for them.We were in seventh grade and were partners in a social
studies project. We were supposed to do an infomercial for the Aztec Empire, sell ourselves as
the top chinampas engineers for your sewage needs.I invited her to the house. And reminded
Evie to take off her shoes when we walked in the door.“Why would I do that?”“It’s cleaner,” I said.
I walked down the hall and knocked on Mom’s bedroom door. “I’m home.”Mom hollered through
the door, “Snacks are in the fridge.”I took out a little plate of cheeses—cut up in triangles—and
saltines. I felt a little embarrassed because I knew how hard Mom worked to make everything
look nice for Evie. She knew I cared too much about what Evie thought.Evie stared at the
cheeses and saltines. I served her water from the tap. She glanced toward the bedroom. “Is your
mom sick?”“No,” I lied. “I’ll be right back. Help yourself, and we can work on the project.”Dad and
I were both trained to help with the hemodialysis, and we alternated days. It worked well. Mom
could do it, pretty much, on her own. But it’s important to have someone there.When we finished
the treatment, I came out, and Evie was standing at the front door.“I called my parents to pick me
up,” she said. “I forgot I had stuff to do.”“Okay.” I glanced at the plate of cheeses and saltines. She
hadn’t touched them, and my embarrassment slipped away. I felt sorry for Evie.“We’ll work on it
at my house tomorrow, okay?” She was itching to leave.“Okay,” I said and waited with her on the
porch.We didn’t talk until she asked, “What’s wrong with your mom?”“Kidney disease. But she
has machines to get her body to work. She’s like a bionic woman.”Evie laughed, that kind of
embarrassed laugh. “I’m sorry.”She was. But not about my mom. She was sorry about her
reaction.GIMMICKSNOWTravel gimmicks are big.Freja, the Danish girl, nineteen years old,
won’t fly. She travels everywhere by land or sea. She signs her name in cramped letters.The
Spanish Tuna group—three brothers and their best friend—spends a month every year traveling,
paying their way with music. They sign their names in cartoony-drawn instruments.Charlotte
from New Zealand takes a stuffed bear, Santana, everywhere. Which, at first, was kind of cute
until she took out her Instagram feed and showed me the 317 posts of Santana, then Santana’s
passport that she’d made border officials stamp, which is probably illegal somehow. She even



placed Santana’s paw in an inkpad and pressed it on the wall.The American rock climbers are
sponsored by some big-name brands. They’re traveling from Alaska to Ushuaia in a refurbished
fire truck that uses cooking oil as gas. They climb when they can. There’s something magnetic
about them, the way everybody wants part of them.The American rock climbers take up so much
space with their story. So loud.They go to the sunrise hike and aren’t impressed.That makes me
sad for them because you know you’ve hit bottom when you can’t feel wonder at the rising
sun.They sign the wall in big signatures, cover others’ names, marks.The YouTuber that only
eats and reviews street food; the photographer who takes only one photo a day; the motorcyclist
who is doing gravestone rubbings of his favorite dead people all over the world. They all sign the
wall.Except for Dorothy.Gimmicks.They sort of defeat the purpose of going out to see the world
and being humble and awed by the crawl of glaciers and the thunderous crack they make when
they fall away; the infinite salt flats that, when there’s a thin layer of rainwater, reflect the sky so
perfectly it looks like you’re soaring; ancient cities built from stones that came from quarries
hundreds of miles away; a post office at the end of the world to mail a letter.A sunrise.I wipe
down tables, sticky with jelly from this morning’s breakfast. A man always passes the hostel,
selling cakes his wife made. I talk to him sometimes. The cakes are always dry. There’s
something reliable about dry, homemade cakes. They’re not trying to be anything else.I don’t
know why that’s become a bad thing—living a normal, unremarkable, okay life.I look at the clock.
I wonder where Dorothy went, when she is coming back.At night, it gets too loud. There are too
many memories under the bed from the journals that I’ve kept. Moonlight cuts through the high
window and dribbles onto the floor.I sweep under the bed and pull out the journals. I pick and
choose and piece together the life I want from snippets of memories of others, tossing
everything else out.Now, I have stories to tell about memories that I will never have.It makes it
easier to wait.INTERVIEW 2THEN“Evie isn’t a bad friend. She’s just kind of broken inside. So,
when you’re broken inside, you can’t stand if things are broken outside. Does that make
sense?”We were back in the same room as the day before. It smelled the same. My lawyer wore
the same tie. The red light blinked on the camera.Officer Calvet didn’t respond. She waited for
me to talk more.“She doesn’t realize that she’s enough, you know?”“Enough what?” Officer
Calvet asked.“Just . . . enough.”“Evelyn’s parents don’t like you.”I shook my head. “No,” I
explained. “To people like Evie’s family—who care so much about what others think—someone
like me is hard to accept. My family is hard to accept.”“Why?”“Sick people make others
uncomfortable. Haven’t you noticed?”“In what way?”“The smells, mostly, I think. That perma-
ammonia, antiseptic smell. Sometimes a little sour, too.”“So, her family can’t accept your family
because—”“We don’t make for good social media posts.”Officer Calvet scowled.I cleared my
throat and swallowed. “I’m sorry her parents are so sad right now.”“You say—” Officer Calvet read
back through her notes. “Evelyn used to know the difference.”I shook my head. “I didn’t say
that.”Officer Calvet flipped through the transcript of the recording from the first interview. “Yes.
Look here.”“Not Evelyn,” I said. It was weird she wouldn’t call her Evie. Evie hated when people
called her Evelyn. “I said ‘Evie.’”“Does it matter?”“Everything matters,” I said.Officer Calvet



tapped her pen on the table. “So, do you think Evie doesn’t know the difference anymore?”I
nodded and motioned to the Instagram pictures and the comments. “That became
everything.”“Do you think something bad has happened to Evelyn?” Officer Calvet asked.I
couldn’t let my brain go there. I rubbed my eyes. “I think she’s okay.”She scribbled something in
her notebook.“Why do you think Evelyn has not contacted anyone?”“Maybe.” I studied the grain
of the wood on the table, its swirls and knots. “Maybe she’s tired of it all. Of the lie.”My attorney
shifted uncomfortably in his chair.“She does this sometimes,” I explained. “Ask her parents.”“We
have. Her parents are worried.”“Evie does this, though.”“Does what?”“Leaves.”“Leaves to go
where?”“She’s always looking for something.”“Can you explain?”“Once, she hid at her family’s
lakeside cabin for a week. I was the only one who knew. She said she needed space to collect
her thoughts, find herself. She was big into that stuff. She ended up finding herself by having a
party. She called the party ‘Missing’ and pasted her face all over the walls.” I traced the swirls of
the wood with my finger. “Missing,” I muttered.Officer Calvet looked at my lawyer and back at me.
She waited. She was good at this.I exhaled. “She got caught and escorted home by the police.
Her parents considered Evie’s disappearance a call for help and gave her a new car. I think they
missed the point of it. Missing.”“Missing,” Officer Calvet said and wrote something in her
notebook. “Why do you think Evelyn did that?”“I think she’s lonely. And missing gives her a
distraction from that.”“And you think this might be one of those times?”I shrugged. The red light
on the camera blinked.“What about other times Evelyn went missing?”“Not counting now?” I
asked.“Not counting now.”“I don’t know. She’d just leave, but after Missing, people stopped
paying attention.”“Did you stop paying attention?”“No. She was my friend.”“Were you her
friend?”“I’m here.”“Where do you think she is?” Officer Calvet tilted her head to the side.“Maybe
with the backpackers we met before.”“They are not with her. We caught up to them.”My stomach
tightened.“What do you think happened to Evelyn?”“I don’t,” I said.“You don’t?” Officer Calvet
asked.“I don’t think anything happened,” I said. “It’s Evie. Poof.”We slipped into that silence again.
I closed my eyes and imagined the way Evie looked when the morning light split open the
darkness. So calm and happy. Enough.Officer Calvet tapped her pen. “You see, people just don’t
poof. They leave things behind.” She placed the pen on the table. “And I find those things.”She
spread out the pages full of Evie’s Instagram in front of me. “Why this trip? Why travel with you if
you’re not even here?”“She wanted to be extraordinary. That’s not hard to do next to me,” I
explained. And there it was: Officer Calvet gave me the she-needs-some-major-counseling look.
I was fine, though, with me.“Traveling was another checkmark on her list of ways to be
extraordinary. With Evie, sometimes, it was just easier to go along with things.”“It sounds like
Evelyn always got what she wanted.”I shrugged. “I don’t think she knows what she wants.”“What
do you want?”“To go home. That’s what I’ve wanted from the time we got on the
airplane.”Something sparked in Officer Calvet’s eyes. “Your mom and dad are worried.”“Yes.” I
thought of my dad, the only one to help my mom now. For as far back as I could remember, I’d
helped with her care. We couldn’t afford to bring in a nurse. I wondered how Dad was organizing
his work schedule. My trip here was a logistical feat on his part.I shouldn’t have come.I leaned



my forehead on the table. It was cool and smelled a little bit like lemon pine cleaner.“Are you
okay?” Officer Calvet asked.I sat up. “Sorry. Yes.”“The thing is . . . There was no sunrise tour the
day Evie posted that post—Going to see the sunrise—on Instagram. You see, the tour is pretty
off-and-on, depending on whether the Jeep is working, whether anybody signs up.”I shrugged.
“She could’ve walked. I walk every morning, to watch the sunrise.”Officer Calvet looked at the
pages again. “Evelyn doesn’t seem the type of girl to do things on her own.”“Evie wanted to stick
to a schedule. No cancelled tour would change that.”“You’re saying she did the sunrise on her
own?”“I guess. Or with the others. She’s the one who posted on Instagram that she was
going.”Officer Calvet looked at Evie’s post and sighed.I picked at a hangnail and felt the weight
of sadness build up in me. “She was convinced that this trip would matter . . . would change
things.”“Did it?” Officer Calvet asked.That was a stupid question. “Yes. Yes, it did.”“What did it
change?”“Everything.”“Can you be more specific?”I’d never felt so tired before in my life. The air
in the room pressed down on me, my shoulders, the base of my neck. “I think the places we’ve
seen on this trip are extraordinary and some people are, too. Very few people, though. I think
Evie finally got it on this trip.”“Got what?”“The difference between real and
Instagram.”PRESUMED DEADNOWIt’s like backpackers’ Where’s Waldo? Evie’s signature is
hard to find. Signature after signature cover the walls.Martina was interviewed so many times—
bloggers, YouTubers, serious journalists, and even a high-brow camera team came down from
the States to do one of those in-depth, investigative journalism shows.They retraced Evie’s and
my steps.They posted my high school photo and made it sound like I was a tag-along friend.I
refused the interviews—still do. Mostly, because all the reporters ask the same thing: What
keeps you here? Guilt? Loyalty? Hope?Being stuck isn’t really newsworthy. It’s hard to explain
waiting. Even I forget why sometimes.Also, my lawyer said until I am no longer a person of
interest, it’s best to stay out of the news.At one point, Martina blocked a space on the wall with
this weird clear enamel, so nobody could write their name too close to Evie’s. But then
somebody wrote a blog post about how the hostel had capitalized on tragedy.“You can’t win for
losing,” Martina said, shrugged, and stopped giving a shit. But she let me stay here and work for
room and board. Keeping me on here was good for business.Until people started to forget about
me, too.Martina pays me better now. I think it’s because she feels sorry for me. Or she thinks it’s
time I moved on.There aren’t as many backpackers as before. The Desaparecido shut down.
Most of the new hostels only made it a year.A while ago, maybe a year and a half after Evie went
missing, she moved from missing to presumed dead. I thought they couldn’t do that for seven
years, but I guess there’s a way to fast-track the missing to dead. Anyway, the church searches
stopped. No feds got involved. There was no suspected kidnapping, no ransom notes. I’m no
longer a ‘person of interest.’But here I am.Waiting.Officer Calvet still stops in every now and
again. She’s stuck, too. I’d like to talk to her about Evie. But she just asks the wrong questions,
and I don’t have the energy anymore.She orders an Americano and watches the backpackers
slump in the door, sign their name. She takes her coffee with cream.There aren’t as many
backpackers as before.‘Presumed dead’ isn’t as good for business as missing. I guess there’s a



line, right?Here at La Escala, we still get a steady stream of backpackers. They order lattes with
extra sugar and stare at the wall. They pretend they’re not looking, but they hug their dog-eared
guidebooks to their chests, highlighters out, ready to take the photo so they can check
something else off their list.They scroll through photos people have posted of the wall and try to
locate Evie’s signature. They pretend they think it’s a joke. When they sign, they pretend it’s an
obligation, like kissing the Blarney Stone or something. But you can tell by the way they take care
to sign just-so that they think it matters.Signatures crowd every space of the wall.The heart over
Evie’s i has been turned into a scrotum, shockingly accurate, from some guy’s ‘graphic
signature.’ It’s the way of things. Kind of like bird shit on a monument.Sometimes they’ll ask me
which one is hers? or is it true? or did they ever find . . . ? and I can tell they’re embarrassed. But
there’s the excitement, the thrill, the mystery.I shrug and pretend I don’t know, then get sick in the
bathroom.Lore. Legend. The fading fame of the lost girl.Even permanent marker washes out
over time. Maybe when her signature fades, I can go, too.I talk to my parents every week. It’s a
scheduled call. Martina lends me her phone if the Internet café’s connection is shit or if they’ve
closed. My phone’s coverage is almost nonexistent now and its WiFi stopped working over a
year ago. The Café has regularly irregular hours, depending on how many backpackers spill out
of the buses that arrive.After that first conversation, after the questioning and the whole person-
of-interest deal, Mom and Dad never asked me about Evie again. Mom talks about work and
gardening. She tells me she’s doing fine. At Christmas, they send a package of my favorite
things. For my birthday, they send a card with a long letter.Dad’s usually too busy to come to the
phone. But when he does, he asks if I need money.Today, Mom sounds sad, like her words are in
bubbles that float up and pop. Empty and fragile. I hold out my hand and expect one to slip
through the receiver.I tell her about the latest backpacker gimmicks, and she laughs. I talk about
how they come and go—constant movement. Nobody can be still anymore, except for Dorothy. I
tell her about Dorothy and how everything’s ‘okay.’“When?” she asks. I can tell she’s asking
about me coming home.“She’s fading here,” I say.I think Mom understands I’m talking about Evie.
And it scares us both that somebody can fade away, even in memory.I say, “Mom, how are
you?”“Okay,” she says, and we laugh and home tugs at me.INTERVIEW 3THENOfficer Calvet
clicked on the camera, introduced the people in the room, and looked at her watch. “August 13.
Evelyn Yates disappeared eighteen days ago.”Eighteen days was a lifetime. I could feel my jaw
tightening, temples thrumming. Tears burned my eyes. I still hadn’t paid Martina for room and
board. I’d missed my flight home.Nobody spoke.I watched Officer Calvet look through Evie’s
Instagram feed on her phone. You could tell it was something she’d done many times. Her
expression never changed. She could’ve been shopping for underwear, looking at real estate
prices.“We found this two-week volunteer program at an institute for kids in foster care,” I said,
trying to fill the silence, imagine what she was seeing. “We’d make mud pies, jump rope. I liked
being there. More than Evie.”Officer Calvet scanned the photos, paused, then returned to
something she’d passed. “Here you are.” She slid the phone across the desk. “I didn’t realize it
was you until now. You look different,” she said.My heart leapt when I looked at the picture. I was



jumping rope, laughing. I hardly recognized myself, either.“That day, it felt like forever was
possible. We were free.” I showed the picture to my lawyer.“Free?” Officer Calvet asked.“That’s
the thing about living with someone who’s sick. It’s always there.”“What’s always there?” she
asked.“The end.”“The end?”“Everything in our lives depends on time, machines, treatments. If
we miss any of those, my mom’s body stops working.” I bit down on my lower lip. “She would’ve
loved to go on a trip like this.” I ached with guilt. How could I blow an opportunity like this? “For
being stuck at home, Mom is better at living than anyone I know.”Officer Calvet pointed out the
side-by-side photos. The one of me jumping rope, and next to it was the same exact pose, with
Evie jumping.She posted it on Instagram with the caption: This is real.It was pathetic. My eyes
burned with tears. The two photos were identical. Hers first, the lie, distorted—the second, mine,
the truth. I looked at the expressions on the faces of the girls swinging the rope in Evie’s picture—
everything staged. Calvet had to see that.These pictures of Evie, pretending to care, to be
invested in someone else’s life for once. It was too much, even for Evie. “These kids needed
something Evie can’t give. She broke at that place. It’s hard when you realize that you simply
aren’t.”“Aren’t what?” Officer Calvet interrupted.I looked at my lawyer. His shirt had yellow sweat-
rings from the day before. I took a sip of water that tasted like metal. My head throbbed.Officer
Calvet put the photos in front of me. “Aren’t what?”“Just . . . aren’t,” I said. I leaned my head on the
palm of my hands. My cheeks were wet with tears. I was so ashamed for Evie.“Why didn’t you go
to the authorities when she didn’t show up?”Why would I?“When did you last talk to her?”I
thought back to the day after her birthday.“I don’t want to miss the bus.” Evie stood outside the
bathroom door. I could hear the tick-tock in the tap of her toes.“Real backpackers don’t
necessarily have a schedule for everything,” I said through the door, hugging my knees to my
chest. She was into being a ‘real backpacker,’ and she’d mastered it—the not-quite-filthy, not-
quite-clean look with her hair pulled back in that just-right tousled way.“You didn’t drink that
much wine.” Only Evie could be irritated at someone for getting sick. My hangover wasn’t on her
travel calendar. My stomach cramped. I hated this trip.There was silence. “I’m sorry. It’s just I was
so excited to head out today with the guys.“We’re going to do the sunrise hike tomorrow. It’s
supposed to be incredible.”A sunrise hike in a nowhere place . . . Check. No doubt Evie would
turn it into a divine experience.“Go without me. I’ll meet you there. I don’t need to see the sunrise.
I’ve heard that happens every place in the world anyway.”Evie laughed—real. “You are such a
grouch. It’s—”“—in the book,” I interrupted. My stomach seized, and I pressed my head against
the cool tile of the wall. “I will never drink again.”“Lightweight,” Evie said through another laugh.
“You don’t mind?”Now she was asking for permission to ditch me.“No.”Rule #1: Don’t get
separated.“Don’t miss the bus tomorrow! I don’t want to wait forever,” she said through the door.I
felt too sick to answer.“I’ll post a picture of the sunrise. Try to get there, so we can do it
together.”Silence.“The bus leaves in fifteen. Are you sure you’re okay?”“Fine.”“You’re the best.”I
listened to her walk away.“It’s funny,” I said.“What’s funny?” Officer Calvet asked.“I’m the one
who’s waiting.”There’s a beat of time when we all sit with that.Officer Calvet said, “She never
posted a picture of the sunrise. You see, nobody remembers you staying behind. Youth hostels



keep solid records of those who come and go. And it looks like you checked out that day. With
Evelyn.”My lawyer cleared his throat. “Looks like doesn’t sound like proof. And do you have
witnesses placing my client on the bus with Evelyn Yates?”Officer Calvet didn’t flinch.I exhaled. “I
am remarkably unremarkable.”Officer Calvet paused, leaned into the table. Spider-web lines
stretched from the corners of her dark eyes. She scowled in this way that her brows furrowed
together and looked like they’d self-tie a knot.“I think you know where Evelyn is.”“I don’t.” This
was true—technically speaking.“I think you want to tell me where Evelyn is.”I picked at a
hangnail. “I think,” I said, and my lawyer shook his head ever-so-slightly. “I think she’s where she
wants to be.”
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